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Scanning Electron Microscopy
(SEM)

The Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) provides high resolution (nm) imaging
techniques together with compositional analysis and mapping. It supports a wide
variety of diverse applications across Environmental and Geosciences within the
School and provides access to all staff and students within the University.

Secondary electrons produced when an electron beam interacts
with the surface of the sample, enable fine-scale (nm) surface
features and topographic detail to be imaged. The SEM images
have far greater spatial resolution and depth of focus than optical
microscopes.

Secondary Electron (SE) Imaging

Backscatter electrons allow compositional variation to be imaged
as different grey-scales. Materials with a mean high atomic
number composition appear brighter than those of low atomic
number enabling the imaging of compositional variation and
growth zoning.

Backscatter Electron (BSE) Imaging

25µm

1.5mm Certain materials will emit light when bombarded by an electron
beam and this luminescence can be imaged using a CL detector.
Variations in the intensity of the light emitted can be influenced by
impurities and crystal defects. CL is particularly useful for imaging
features such as growth zoning or crystal overgrowths that are not
easily imaged by other methods.

Cathodoluminescence (CL) imaging

EBSD can be used to obtain crystallographic information from
the diffraction patterns generated when the electron beam
interacts with a crystalline sample. The technique can provide
information for absolute crystallographic orientation, microtextures
and preferred crystal orientation, deformation and strain,
polymorph dentification, damage to crystal structure, grain size
and grain boundaries.

Electron Backscatter Diffraction (EBSD)

SEM Imaging Applications

(SE image of Rubber tree biochar. Image courtesy of Dr. Nicola Cayzer and
Dr. Simon Shackley, School of GeoSciences)

(BSE image of growth zoning in a zircon crystal.
Image courtesy of Rosie Jones, PhD. School of GeoSciences)

(CL image of a diamond from the Bultfontien kimberlite pipe, South Africa. The image
shows the complex growth pattern of the diamond with the growth zones reflecting
variations in N composition. Image courtesy of Prof. Ben Harte, School of GeoSciences.)

(The distribution of aragonite and calcite within speleothems, bivalves and corals can be
mapped with a resolution of ~1 μm. This image shows aragonite needles (blue) in a
speleothem surrounded by calcite (red). Sample courtesy of Prof. Ian Fairchild,
University of Birmingham)

Electron Probe Micro-Analyser
(EPMA)

The EPMA Facility hosts the Tephra Analysis Unit for the analysis
of volcanic glasses, with wide application to climate change
research and volcanological studies. Recent research has
included the correlation of North Atlantic crypto-tephras for
insight into palaeoclimate since the last glacial period, and ash
dispersal and risk to trans-Atlantic and trans-Pacific flights.

Tephra Analysis Unit (TAU)

EPMA has innumerable applications within industry. The EPMA
Facility has worked with Rolls Royce for many years on new
turbine blade alloys for future, more fuel-efficient jet engines.
Other industrial applications have included microelectronics,
nuclear waste disposal and investigation of Formula 1 car
component failure.

EPMA's capability of rapid, high quality data collection has
enabled detailed palaeoclimate studies of surface sea water
temperatures from the Mg/Ca ratio in the bi-weekly growth zones
of calcareous algae. This has led to the development of an
accurate palaeothermometer with application to resolving
regional differences in Holocene climate variability.

EPMA data have been fundamental to understanding the
formation of economic resources. Significant heterogeneity
in gold composition at scales from 100s of metres to 100s
of microns exists throughout the Archean metasedimentary
host rocks of the Witwatersrand gold deposits of South Africa.
This suggests that the gold originally formed as a series of
placers rather than having been introduced hydrothermally.

The EPMA is a fully quantitative microbeam technique with spatial resolution of
1µm. Elements between boron and uranium can be analysed with detection limits
of ~0.01wt% for solid materials. EPMA’s applications include earth & environmental
materials, archaeological sciences, and engineering.

EPMA Applications

Industrial Applications

Economic Resources

Palaeoclimate Studies

(Image: Lithothamnion glaciale. Dr N. Kamenos)

(Image: Eyjafjallajökull, Iceland, 17.4.10. Thordarson)

(Image: Turbine blades jet engine. Rolls Royce.)

(
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Image: Gold with pyrite from Carbon Leader Reef, Witwatersrand.
Scale bar = 10 μ . Hayward).

Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry
(SIMS)

Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS) is used for the chemical and isotopic
analysis of small volumes of solid material down to parts per billion for many
elements. The facility is supported by the School of GeoSciences and NERC as
part of NERC’s National Capability analytical portfolio.

Depth Profiles

Isotopic Analysis

Images

The isotopic ratio of many elements may be accurately
determined by SIMS if the concentration and ionisation efficiency
allows. Typically isotopic ratios of H, B, Li, C, O, Si, S can
readily be determined at a spatial resolution of 5-20 µm.

Images may be acquired by a variety of methods (e.g. Direct
Scanning Ion Image, multiple spot analysis, depth profiles). For
many applications the best technique is multiple spot analyses
and contouring the data according to concentration or isotopic
abundance.

As the ion beam slowly erodes the atomic layers of the sample,
the isotopic signal is recorded with a depth resolution of
20-30 nm. Applications are mainly concerned with the study of
diffusion rates of isotopes, the c coatings and
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SIMS Applications

Elemental Analysis

SIMS analysis allows the detection of virtually all the elements
in the periodic table, often with ng/g levels of detection. The
technique is particularly suited to the analysis of volatiles such
as H,C,S,F and Cl in volcanic systems, Rare Earth Elements in
any mineral, H in Nominally Anhydrous Minerals (NAMs) and
Mg/Ca, Sr/Ca ratios used in palaeoclimate studies.

Geochronology

In situ U/Pb dating using high spatial resolution SIMS is a
powerful approach to obtain geologically meaningful ages from
complexly zoned minerals such as zircon, apatite, sphene and
monazite.

(Image courtesy of Rosie Jones, PhD. School of GeoSciences, showing multiple analyses
of Oxygen isotopes and U/Pb ratios in one ~15 μm diameter SIMS pit)

(Image: Upper Cretaceous white sandstone from Lochaline, Argyll, Scotland, showing
quartz overgrowths on quartz with three SIMS analytical spots, ~20 μm in diameter and
<0.3 . C. Macaulay & J. Craven)μm

(Image: Carbon Isotope Mapping and Carbon Diffusion in Diamond. The range in C is
from -18 (reds) to -9 (yellow) and shown as a 3D reconstruction of a diamond from
Guaniamo, Venezuela. B. Harte, J. Craven & D. Schulze)
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(Image: SIMS pit in Magnetite. The pit is ~35 in diameter and 12.5 deep.
During sputtering the O and O isotopes were measured to calculate Oxygen
diffusion rates in granulite facies magnetites. J. Valley, J Craven & C. Graham:)
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(Image: Yasuo volcano (Vanuatu) August 2016: Dr Lena Melekhova)


